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ADULT FINE ARTS
NEW! Second Saturday Art Workshops at the Folsom Art Center
Location: 48 Natoma Street

Join us on the second Saturday of the month to learn a new craft or explore a new art technique or media. A variety of
different workshops are offered each month, as well as open studio times for current Art Center students.
On Saturday, June 10, we’re celebrating the 10th anniversary of the Folsom Public Art Center, Senior Center,
and Gallery at 48 Natoma. The public is invited to this open house event from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Photo Organizing Workshop
Get Your Photos Out Of Chaos

With Judy Bujold

PAINTING BY ROY MAFFAT

Watercolor Landscape
Workshop with Roy Mafatt
Join artist Roy Maffat as he teaches
you how to put together a landscape in
watercolor. By the end of this workshop, you will learn techniques that
can be used for a variety of paintings
and styles. Materials list provided on
receipt. Go to roymoffattart.com for
examples of paintings.
Ages 18+

211853-01

Sa

8/12

9:30A-1:00P

Do you have boxes, albums, tablets,
and computers full of family photos and
memorabilia that needs to be sorted, organized or scanned? Bring your pictures
to class and learn the ABC’s of photo
organizing. Choose some of your favorite memories for a free digital scanning,
or use your time to finish up a personal
photo gift (books, cards, calendars…)
and continue to organize your photos
on your computer or tablet. At the end
RIFODVV\RXFDQZDONDZD\ZLWK
scanned photos to add to your digital
collection. Plus, get assistance and tips
for your photo organizing and photo gift
ideas!
211851-01
Sa
7/8
9:30A-12:00P
211851-02
Sa
8/12 9:30A-12:00P
Fee: $42 / $35 resident discount

Mindful Drawing with Sheri Hoeger

Ages 18+

211854-01

Sa

7/8

10:00A-1:00P

)HHUHVLGHQWGLVFRXQW
all supplies included

Find out how shaving cream, cornstarch, bubbles and nail polish provide
a means of artistic expression. Learn
several fun and unusual ways to create
marbled and painted papers. Join us
for a morning of paper marbling and
paper painting using easy to obtain,
household materials and acrylic paint.
Create unique, beautiful papers of
swirled color that can be used in collage, mixed media, card making and
lots of other creative projects.
Ages 18+

211852-01
Sa
6/10 9:30A-1:30P
)HHUHVLGHQWGLVFRXQW
$15 supply fee due to instructor day of
workshop

Ages 18+

)HHUHVLGHQWGLVFRXQW

Have you ever told yourself you “can’t
draw”? Don’t believe everything you
think! Explore drawing techniques
designed to help you increase your
powers of observation and activate
areas of the brain that naturally deal
with spatial relationships and deeper
visual awareness. Artist Sheri Hoeger
will lead you through a series of
exercises based on Betty Edwards’
book, “Drawing on the Right Side of
the Brain.” Though recent studies show
it’s more complex than simply left and
right, these processes are extremely
effective in helping artists “get into the
zone” and draw from our authentic,
creative selves. When this occurs, there
is a sense of well-being similar to the
benefit of deep meditation. And did I
mention that it’s really fun?

Paper Marbling and Painted
Paper with Jeanine Robb

Sleeping without Drugs
with Donna Rixmann
Walk away with a game plan to
achieve a more restorative night’s
sleep. See page 41 for a complete
description of this Second Saturday
Workshop.
211855-01
Sa
7/8
10:00A-12:00P

Introduction to Yoga
with Donna Rixmann

Ceramics Open Studio
This session is only available to currently
enrolled ceramics students. No instruction will be provided; just studio time to
work on your own projects.
Ages 18+

211850-01
Sa
211850-02
Sa
211850-03
Sa
Fee: $15 per visit

Register today! Registration form on page 56

6/10
7/8
8/12

9:00A-1:00P
9:00A-1:00P
9:00A-1:00P

This interactive class will send you
away with a greater knowledge of
the physical practice of yoga plus the
history and philosophy from which
it came. See page 42 for a complete
description of this Second Saturday
Workshop.
211856-01
Sa
8/12 10:00A-12:00P

